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SIERRA SAMPLER

President’s Message
Greetings!
  Now that we’ve had time to recover from the hustle of  
the quilt show, it’s on to the holidays!
  Let’s get going on Christmas gift projects! If  you have 
projects to share that might inspire us please bring them for 
“Show and Tell”.
  Also on that note please bring any Christmas stockings 
you’ve made from last month’s workshop. If  you were una-
ble to make a stocking, there is still time, or perhaps you 
can bring some toys (small items) to help fill the stockings. 
I think hair ties, socks, etc. might be a nice stocking stuffer 
also?
  I also reminded everyone at lasts month meeting that we 
would like to do the placemats again this year so those who 
receive a holiday meal would have a nice holiday placemat 
to know they are thought of  at the holidays even if  they 
don’t have family to share it with. If  you can make one or 
more, please bring it to the December luncheon.
  This lovely fall weather makes our sewing area a great 
place to spend our time.
  We have been busy with out of  town friends and family. 
They love the mountains this time of  year, and even though 
my projects are calling I enjoy those visits even more!
  Hope you are all doing well, and look forward to seeing 
you at the guild meeting!
Patty

Sunshine

Please let me know of  any members that 
you know of  that are in need of  a card 
from the guild.  You can email me or call 
me.  Thanks

Rhonda Simpson
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The next Board meeting will be de-
cided by the new board

Guild Officers 2022-2023

President: Patty Carr
Vice President: Penni Parsons
Treasurer: Mary Parker
Secretary: Rhonda Simpson

VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT
November 15, 2023:  Community Workshop Quilts
December 12, 2023:  Christmas Potluck
January 10, 2024:  TBD
February 13, 2024:  Kathryn Pellman Lecture
February 14, 2024:  Kathryn Pellman Fashionistas Paper Dolls for Grown ups 
Workshop

March 13, 2024:  Anelie Belden Ruler Workshop

**QUICK REMINDER** THAT SUPPLY LISTS FOR ALL WORKSHOPS 
ARE ON BACK OF THE SIGN UP SHEETS, WEBSITE AND ARE 

ATACHED TO THE NEWSLETTER EMAIL

President’s Quilt

LAST CALL FOR QUILT SQUARES

FIND THE ITEM

   How many turkeys can you find?  Place 
your name and answer on the paper provid-
ed at the head table.  If  your name is pulled 
and you’re correct, you will receive 1 door 
prize tickets.  
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INTERVIEW WITH GUILD MEMBER JOAN ROGERS 

SGQG:  How long have you lived in this area? 

 JR:  My husband Rich of  33 years and I have lived here for 33 
years.  First in Volcano then to Sutter Creek but now we’re in Io-
ne.   I was born in Fresno and grew up in Kerman.  

SGQG:  Are you retired? 

 JR:  Yes, I’ve been retired for 9 years.  I was a telephone operator for Pacific Bell 
and then it turned to AT&T.  I was a clerk at Mule Creek State Prison in vocational edu-
cation for a couple of  years. From there I went to the District Office for Amador Coun-
ty Unified School District as an Administrative Assistant for about 20 years. 

SGQG:  How long have you been a member of  SGQG? 

 JR:  Joanne Kerner invited me about 3 years ago.  She told me the guild offered 
classes and that struck my interest. 

SGQG:  Are you interested in taking workshops and classes. 

 JR:  Yes, I’ve taken advantage of  a lot of  the guild’s workshops and also am en-
rolled in Anelie Belden’s classes at Jackson’s Senior Center.   

SGQG:  Do you prefer traditional or art quilts?  Also, how long have you been quilting? 

 JR:  I’ve been quilting for about five years but sewing has always been a part of  
my life.  I do lean more towards art quilts and am eager to learn more about collage 
quilts.  I’ve completed one Laura Heine pattern of  an angel.  My first quilt that I finished 
alone was made from vintage quilt blocks, backing and batting that I purchased at garage 
sales.  I quilt for the fun of  it, not for the points. 

SGQG:  Do you have other hobbies, besides quilting? 

 JR:  Yes.  I love going to garage/estate sales and to garden, both with my sweet 
husband.  We love our local church family.  We have no children but lots of  nieces and 
nephews, a dog and two cats. 

SGQG:  Coke or Pepsi 
 JR:  Diet Pepsi 
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Food Bank
Sandy Askin

  Make a note so you don't forget your 
donation of  food or cash to the Interfaith 
Food Bank.  It will be greatly appreciated.

Thank you!

NON-PERISHABLE FOOD ITEMS:

Rice, Tuna, Pasta, Peanut Butter
Beans (canned or dried)
Veggies & Fruit (canned)

Soups, Stews, Chili (canned)
Cereal (whole grain, low sugar)

Boxed meals like Hamburger Helper
Juice (canned, plastic or boxed)

AND - as always -
PLASTIC and PAPER BAGS!

Address is: 12181 Airport Road
  Jackson, CA 95642.

Chemo Caps
Sandy Honnold

  Chemo Cap Report
STARS is still not able to accept our caps 
so once again I’ll offer them to Hospice 
and Sierra Wind. Let’s take a break from 
making caps for the months of  Nov and 
Dec then start again Jan ‘24. Thanks for all 
the caps you’ve already made.
Sandy Honnold, the Chemo Cap Lady

Animal Beds
Sandy Askin

  I want to thank you all for continuing to 
make the dog beds.  If  you would like to 
arrange for a pick up or meet. Email or call 
me. I’m in the directory  Thanks, Sandy

Community Outreach
Janis and Kathy Beach

   Dear Friends,
  Time is coming for Kathy and I to get all 
our donation items ready for delivery. This 
takes considerable work to get everything 
divided up and ready for distributing to 
our charities. Please if  you are working on 
Christmas stockings bring them to the next 
meeting as they go out early.
  Unfortunately I will not be able to attend 
the next meeting as I have a Dr. visit in 
Sacramento. Bad scheduling on my part 
two months in a row. The main thing right 
now is getting our things ready for delivery, 
now that's important!
When I get my calendar in order I'll see 
you all again. Janis Beach

Janis and Kathy

CHECK IT OUT

Want a change to our website? Just send 
information to info@sgqg.org

Thanks!
Corinne

Check out our Facebook page for information and notifications.  
https://www.facebook.com/SierraGoldQuiltersGuild
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Newsletter Input 
  Please send your news articles for 
the newsletter to Rhonda Simpson by 
11/22/23  (I’m in the directory). 

Meeting Set-Up and 
Take-Down 

When we next meet, here are the next 10 names 
on our set up list: 
Michelle Jones  Joanne Joseph 
Michelle Kelley  Joanne Kerner 
Rose Kester   Sam King 
Hilde Langlet  Alberta Mendonca 
Barb Miller   Mary Moran 
  Setup starts at 9:00.  If  you know you cannot 
make it or if  you have physical limitations, please 
contact Rhonda Simpson.  Thanks! 
 
This Includes Helping On Take Down 

NEAR BY QUILT SHOPS 

Elk Grove Sewing and Vacuum, 8705 Elk Grove Boulevard, Elk Grove, CA 95624 
elkgrovevacuum.com; Email: elkgrovevacuum@yahoo.com; 916-714-0904 
Fabric Garden, 2654 Marconi Ave, Suite 155, Sacramento, CA  95821   
fabricgardenquiltshop.com; 916-483-2955 
High Sierra Quilters, 1263 Broadway, Placerville, CA. 95667  
highsierraquilters.com; 530-622-9990 
Quail’s Nest Quilt Company, 13769 B Mono Way, Sonora, CA 95370  
quailsnestquiltco.com; 209-536-4009 
Cali Quilts, 11395 Folsom Blvd. Suite 200, Rancho Cordova, CA 95742 
caliquiltco.com; 916-853-5600 
Quilter's Hollow,  8855 Thornton Road, Suite B, Stockton, CA 95209 
quiltershollow.com; 209-477-5253 
Quilts by Kat, 14595 Surrey Junction Lane, Sutter Creek, CA (This is the home of  
Kathy Allen).  Please call before to ensure someone is there.  Kathy Allen: 209-296-7176 
or Dawn Schaaf  at 209-419-1105.  QuiltsByKat.com  
Swifty Stitches, 9045 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael, CA 95608 916-696-6710 
BywaterFabric on Etsy.  Diane has a large selection of  panels and quilting fabrics.  
Purchase fabrics and pick up in Jackson or have shipped to you.  
Brothers Sewing & Vacuums, 4100 Cameron Park Drive #102, Cameron Park  
brothersvacuums.com; 530-676-9966 
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There aren’t enough ways to say thank you for all that our members did to make our 
Country Store a success, but I’ll try. 
   Thanks for showing up each month to sort, fold, price and label our donations. 
   Thanks for making donations throughout the two year period between quilt shows. 
   Thanks to retiring quilters/members who gave so generously from their stashes. 
   Thanks for securing the Pine Grove Mobile Estates Clubhouse each month so we’d 
have a place to work. 
   Thanks for setting up the tables, risers and ironing board/iron in the Clubhouse. 
   Thanks for calling me and bringing over bags of  donated fabric. 
   Thanks for taking bins to storage, your garage, or your home when things no longer fit 
in my garage. 
   Thanks for pricing the books, patterns and notions. 
   Thanks for helping us get rid of  the bolts and learn to fold fabric on comic board 
boards. 
   Thanks for bringing the bins you stored to the Show. And thanks for taking unsold 
things to our storage unit, your garage or my garage. 
   Thanks for helping paper piece and assemble the cards for the Store. 
   Thanks for helping set up the Country Store.  
   Thanks for being a cashier, teller or fabric organizer during the Quilt Show. 
   Thanks for helping pack up the Country Store. 
   Thanks for hauling our “stuff ” to and from the Quilt Show. 
   Thanks for accepting only a $5 discount when you’d worked all day and were sore and 
tired. 
   Thanks for accepting our huge pile of  unsold goods for the thrift store. 
   Thanks for all the things I forgot to mention. 
   Thanks for putting up with my shortcomings with a smile and understanding.  And…
and…and…Thanks to Penni Parsons and friends who are taking over the Country Store 
for the 2025 Quilt Show. 
It’s been fun working with all our members. 
Penny Dominici 
Country Store Chair, 2023, 2021, 2019? 
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Quilt show chairs:  Please make sure you have submitted your bills and updated the bind-
er with a copy for my binder.  Short closing meeting for year 2023.  Binders are to be col-
lected so they can go into storage. 

2025 Has been booked at the fairgrounds - first Wed-Sat. in October. 

Sandy 

Quilt Show Vignettes 

Joan Edson 

  The Quilt Show Vignettes were much appreciated by quilt show visitors. Several of  our 
Guild Members designed their own vignettes which so personalized their quilt display. 
The following members did a great job: Hilde Langley, Barbara Garcia, Judy Garcia, Eliz-
abeth Schmidt, Terrie VanScyoc, Sandy Askin, Patty Carr and Pam Gremore. 

  Pam Gremore has volunteered to be the vignette  cochair  for the next Quilt Show. She 
brings new enthusiasm and I look forward to working with her.  

  Our committee is now welcoming the donation of  items that can be used for vignettes 
for the next quilt show. There are few useable items in the Guild Storage Unit at the pre-
sent time. Please think about the Guild Vignettes when decluttering, cleaning out or mov-
ing. Particularly desirable are flower arrangements, small tables or plant stands, interesting 
objects, round tablecloths. A labeled plastic container will be at each meeting for your do-
nations. Thank you in advance.  

 

Basket Raffle 
Cherida Gruenfeldt and Rhonda Simpson 

  We would like to thank all that helped sort items and arrange the 25 baskets we had in 
auction.  Thanks to Terry Van Scyoc, Jan Moran, Debby Sweeten, Becky Scholl, Sandy 
Wagner, Hilary Wagner, Susan Farrington, Patty Carr, Martha Barber, Louise Myers, Jean 
Heinl, Ridge Road Nursery, Blue Door Bakery, Kathy Allen and Aimee’s Coffee Cabin 
for their donations.   and auctioned off  all but two bas-
kets.   
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QUILT SHOW 
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QUILT SHOW 

Show and Tell 




